100% RENEWABLE ENERGY: WHAT’S POSSIBLE IN 10 YEARS?

HOW FAR CAN WE GET WITHOUT AIRPLANES?

WHAT KEEPING OIL IN THE GROUND CAN DO FOR ECONOMIC INEQUALITY

RETROFITTING SUBURBIA FROM SPRAWL TO VIBRANT VILLAGES

+ WHAT TO EAT TO BOOST YOUR IMMUNITY

FANIA & ANGELA DAVIS: WHEN REVOLUTION IS A SISTER ACT

AFTER OIL

7 ways we’re already living differently

GETTING TO POST-CARBON (EASY STUFF FIRST) & WHAT OUR LIVES WILL BE LIKE (BETTER THAN YOU THINK)
electronics

LockSmart keyless Bluetooth padlock $89.95 | Dog & Bone dogitsthome.com

- Once an app is paired with the lock, a smartphone acts as the key.
- Manage and share multiple keys.
- Works with iOS and Android devices.

home

Santorini Alexandra vase $347.19 | Jonathan Adler jonathanadler.com
- Made of glazed porcelain.
- Features real gold accents.
- Measures 16 x 11.75 inches.

food

Lactose-free cream cheese About $3.49 | Green Valley Organics Select grocery stores
- Has a thick, creamy texture.
- Made with real dairy.
- Contains no additives, fillers or gluten.

movies

‘Star Wars: The Force Awakens’ Blu-ray combo pack $10.98 | Eureka Home Entertainment / Walmart
- Seventh film in the classic sci-fi franchise.
- Directed by J.J. Abrams.
- Stars Daisy Ridley, Adam Driver and Harrison Ford.

Asian fusion

kin care products that have roots in the Far East are all the rage. Test out these Asian-inspired picks.

- Japanese company Shiokido fights acne and more with Koji multi-solution gel, $38 at Bloomingdale’s.
- Dr. Jart+ Ceramidin Moisture Cream, $45 at Sephora.
- The Perio’s anti-aging face mask by Korean brand Somloon brightens skin: $41 at Sephora.
- Erborian, which took off in Korea for its anti-aging properties and is now available at Sephora.
- Inspired by geisha rituals, Tatah1 has a travel-size Rice Enzyme Powder for each skin type: $15 at Ulta.com.
- The Heart & Soul Collection offers a kit to fight wrinkles, which started in Korea, $23 at sephora.com.

Derby divine

Whether you’re making the trip to Churchill Downs or attending a Kentucky Derby party near home, the day is as much about fashion as it is horse racing. Get started with these ensemble ideas.

- Start with the simple sophistication of this Allure wool-blend lace dress, $130.00 at Macy’s, and then pile on the fun with Christine A. Moore’s Celine hat, $80 at benkenyhat.com.
- By Appointment, the Flatters. All Expectations dress goes from work to a garden party, $159.99 at moontcin.com.
- Top off the outfit with a Scala mistral and leather straw sunhat Derby hat in one of these spring colors. $45 at jcpenny.com.
- Stick to tradition in a black-and-white belted dress, $149 at Ann Taylor, and add elegant floral with an August Hat feathered fascinator headband, $44 at barneys.com.
- You will be a bright spot in thisutterly chic short chiffon draped dress with beaded detailing, $59.95 at David’s Bridal, and a Kate Lanyard feathered fascinator hat, $34 at Off 5th.

Pretty outfits and hats put you on the right track